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Sunday it an entirely «iuiet day
at the White House. with r.ol even
n church open that the President
and Mrs Wiiso* can attend There
remains only a drive out into the
country as a Sunday afternoon di¬
version. Fortunately the ontlre
household has managed to escape
the influenza and keep quite w*ll
through the entir© period of ^he epi¬
demic.

The Vice President's family..
Mrs. Marshall and little Morrison
Marshall, both of whom have been
having influenza.Is "doing nicely,
thank you." Both patients are up
and about, though still confined to
their apartment ia the Willard.

The Secretary of the Treasury,
having the Fourth Liberty Loan off
hi* raind and most successfully, I*
for the moment functioning as Di¬
rector General of Railroads. He la
<">ff on an inspection trip of the
Norfolk and Western from Roaar.ke.
A'*.. to Columbus. Ohio. From Co-
iurnbus he expects to travel for a

week through the Middle Wes".. Mrs.
McAdoo la not accsmpanying blm.

Mrs. Newton D. Baker is In a hoe-
pital in Cleveland, where Secretary
Baker took her last Tueaday. She
had been ill for more than a week
before that, almost from the time
of his return from his recent over-
seas trip, when she. having gotten
as far aa Pittaburgh on he.- way to
sing at a liberty loan rally in Cleve-
land, rushed back to meet him r>B
l.is arrival '.a Washington. Xn her
rase it ha* not been influenza.per-
ia&ps not 30 dangerous, though in-.1
finitely painful.so that her physi¬
cian here finally insisted on \ nos-
pltal. and she preferred if »>at was
necessary to return to Cleveland and
"take her medicine" uiider her old
family physicMn. Secretary Baker
returned Friday, and the reports
that have been received of her con¬
dition havo be«en most encouraging.!
There Is, however, no attempt »o
say when «ho will return. "perhaps
In a we«Jt or ten tfays; perhaps net
for considerably longer Cert-iinly,
as soOn as she can."

The Postmaster General and Mrs.
Burleson and their family went down
Friday to spend the week-end at
Mount Victory, the country place of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crain, on the
Potomac. Ensign Charles Greene* Grimes. U. S. N., Miss Lucy's fiance,
accompanied them. Miss Burleson,
who ia a yoewoman in the nav>. ia
on leave of absence from her duties
in the Navy Department until after
her marriage to Ensign Grimes,
which^ will take place Saturday i.i
St. John's Church. Miss Burleson
has added, to her wedding party her
elder si5<cer. Mrs. Richard Van Wyck
vNegley, of Texas. who arrived in
Washington at the end of last week
to be with her parents until after
ttjt wedding. The two bridesmaids
»#ill be the bride's sister. Mias Sydney
"Burleson, and the bridegroom s sister.
Miss Mary Grimes, of Dayton, Ohio.
Mr. Grimes has selected tentatively

the masculine contingent for the
wedding party. His beat man is to
he Ensign K. J B. Gorman. U. 8. N., ¦
and the ushers will include Com¬
mander J. M Hancock. Lieut. Com¬
mander Donald Riley, Lieut. Richard
Davison, U. S. A-. and Mr. W. S.I Carr.

Mrs. Daniels, wife of the Secretary
of the Navy, will leave Washington
tomorrow to be absent a month on a
.«. peaking tour through the South.
She »s going as a representative of
1 he National Boa.rU of the Y. W. C. ¦
A. and will specie in Nashville. Mem¬
phis. Jackson, "Miss.: Atlanta. Jack¬
sonville. FUw and her own home.
Raleiah. N. C.. in the interests of the
1'mted "War Work Campaign of the
T. W*. C. A., the Y. M. C. A., the
National Catholic War Council, the
Jewish Welfare Board, the War Camp
Community Service. Salvation Army
and the American Library Associa¬
tion. Mrs. Daniels will make her
first speech on October 31 in Nash-

¦ ville.

Mr James M Thomson, of New
Orleans, who has been in Europe
v. fth the party of editors visiting
the European fronts at the invita¬
tion of the British and American gov-
emments. reached Washington last
night and joined Mrs. Thomson, for-
merjv Genevieve Clark, daughter of
Speaker and Mrs. Champ Clark, at
Congress Hall Hotel. One of the
thrill* of the trip was when on the
way home, two days out from a

British port, two submarines were

sighted. One of the American de¬
stroyers which was convoying them
made for the point where the sub-
marine had been seen and dropped
a depth bomb. Although a mile and
a half distant a mass of debris was

seen to shoot out of the water and
they were convinced that the sub
had been completely done for.

Mrs William Howard Taft Is in
town for the winter. She has joined
Mr. Taft at their apartment, at -0-9
Connecticut avenue.

Mr. Hans SuUer. the minister
from Switzerland to th^ United
States, is expected In Washington
shortly.probably within a wsek.

The minister of Bulgaria and
>Ime. Panaretoff have as their
.juest Dr. George N. Poulieff. secre-
tary of the legation, who will be
joined shortly by Mme Poulieff, j

Time Brings Happiness
With the Dawn

The Coming of Baby Marki the Ad¬
vent of a Glorious Future.
r?

Scientist* say ftrcat stress should oe
la.*i upon the remarkable influence jwhion the mother's happy pre-natal jdisposition has upon the health and
fn UiV of the generations to come.
There is a splendid preparation worn- |n.r ovi-r half a century have ap- |

oiled before the stork's arrival, known
as Mother's Friend. This is a most
grateful, penetrating remedy that at.
omco softens and soothes the myriad
of broad, flat abdominal muscles un-
u-jr the skin of the abdomen. By Its j: ovular use during the period the
nerv :\'tendons and cords are relaxed
and there is an absencc of nausea. |ring-down pain*, .-train and Ken-1
eral discomfort more often taan cther-p-»lso experienced wheu nature i* un¬
aided
By the use of Mother's Friend night

and morning the muscles relax with
ease when baby comes, the time ar.Tl
the crisis is shorter and pain and ;danger is naturally avoided
Write the Bradfiolri Regulator Com¬

pany. rvrt. E. i.amar Building. At-
lanta. GeorsUi. for their Motherhood
Book, and obtain a bottle of Mother's
Friend from the druggist, bv all
means, and get Into condition to meet
the criaU j

clal ^?orl6 .jcDOUGALL. 11
who I* spending th. autumn at

I Kconch Lick Springs. lnd.
I),- and Mme. Poulief hftve taken

,, ap.rtn.ent at the Wardman Inn
and will tak. possession on .U

j completion.
Mr Beltran Mathl»u. recently ap-

pointed 'Chilean ambassador to the
(united State.. has left Santiago arid
is en route to bis n*w post in th"
city.

An Interesting wedding of Sat-j urday wai that of Miss Thelm,.
¦-ud 11 pp. of New Tork. and '"apt
Kdwln P. Grosvr.nnr, United State-i army, whoa* marriaga took plac
at uoon, at Wild Acres, Uethes-Ju,
Md., the country home uf Mr. andi Mrs. Gilbert Grosvenor. of Wash¬
ington. D. C. The wedding wa. a
quiet one. and only the immediate
famine. and . few Intimate frlendi
of the couple were present. owln*;
t,- iho fait 'hat the brother of »!-c
bride. I^ieut. Jerome W tudlipp.
the Cnlted States Aviation Service
van recently killed lu Franco In an
aaiopiane accident.
The bride 1* the daughter of Mr.'

and Mrs. Jercme Cudlipp. of Rlci"-
{ n:ond. Va.
I Capt. Grosvenor. who la stationeJ
I in Washington. 1n the military lr.-
telllgaace division of the Chief ^*.»fStaff. ia a aon of Dr. and Mrs. K1-
win A Grosvenor, of Amherst Co!-

|le»e. Mus, ai.d a twin brother of
Mr Ollbevt H. Grosvenor. of Wash-{ ington. d^ector and editor of til*
National Geographical Society.
R>V ui. Charles Wood, of Was.n-

l-n^-fbn performed the ceremony
/n<\ the bride wa* given away by

ffoimer Prt.iJent William H. Taft.

Mis. Isabel May. daughter of Col.
and Mrs. Henry May. returned to
Washington Friday night and
joined her parents In their K street

| home. Col. and Mr*. May returned
from Southampton. Luhk lalan.l,
recently, where they had ft cottage
for the summer. Miss May spent
the greater part of the summer in
California and came ea»t some
weeks ago. She ha* recently be.-n
the guest of Mrs Richard Williams
at Mendham, N. J

Mr. Frederic J. Stimaon. United
States Ambassador to Argentina, who
has recently been at home in Amer-
left, has st»rted for hi* South Amer-
loan post.

Mr. Charlea S. Hamlin, of the Fed-
} eral Reserve Board, joined Mr*.
Hamlin Saturday at their Boaton resi¬
dence. 2 Raleigh street, for the week¬
end. and for the debut of their
daughter. Mia* Anna Hamlin. »ho
was pre*ented to Boston society at

1 a tea Saturday afternoon. The whole
family will return to Washington this

j week for the winter.

Maj. Gen. Jame* V MacLachlan.
military attache of the Biltish t.m-
bassy. and Brig. Gen. G. F. Trotter
Hnd Col. E. D. Giles, of the British
War Mission, have been week-end
guests of Mrs. Charles A- Munn at
..Woodcrest." Radnor. Pa. Uf
Commander W. Barklle Henr>. I
X R F on Saturday conducted
them on a tour of Inspection of the
United States shipbuilding plant at
Hog Island.

Mr. John Sloane. of New York, has
joined the force, of Uncle Sam. warI worker3 and is established in W asli-
ington.

Mrs. Josenh E. Thropp has re¬
turned lo Washington for the winter.
She had as her guest for the week¬
end her son. Mr. Douglas Scott
Thropp.

1 Lieut. Col. and Mr*. Harrison
Brand. Jr.. are the guests °f Senator
and Mrs. Porter J- McCumber. Col_Brand expects to leave for C>mP
Greene the early part of the week.

The marriage of Mrs. T. M.
I ski and Rear Admiral Benjamin Tap-
nan. I". S. X.. took place Saturday aft¬
ernoon at .» o'clock at Altha Hall, the
bride's residence in Alexandria Coun
tv Va.. in the presence of a small
company of relative, and In'ImaU
friends The ceremony was performed
by Chaplain J. B. Frazier. V 8. N..
'agisted by the Rev. Dr. W. B. tver-
ett of Clarendon.
Plans for the wedding which was

to have taken place in December wer«
hurried because Admiral Tappan. who
has been commandant of the league
Island Navy Yard !n Philadelphia
had been ordered to New Orleans tc
take command of the Kighth navr-1
district and wished to take his bride
with him. Almost immediately after
the ceremony they started on a shorl
wedding trip, which will take th^ir
ultimately to Admiral Tappan's new

! station. The latter wa» one of the
officers who won distinction under
Dewey at Manila Bay. and In rccog-
nltlon of his services there he wai
given command of the Callao, tne
first Spanish ship captured. Admiral
ar.d Mrs. Tappan will live at the St
Charles in Xew Orleans.

Bishop Ken-ting, of Northampton,
rod the group of Bnt'sh priests wh<
have been for the past week guests
of the Rev. Dr. T. J. Shahan at the
Catholic University of America *t
Brookland. will leave Washington
early this morning for Philadelphia,
accompanied by Father McKenna ol
the University. They only expect tc
spend one day in Philadelphia, ieav-
Ing there this evening for New York,
after wh'ch their immediate plans are
rather vague.
The French group left S.-.vUrrtft}

morning for Boston.

Miss Mildred Farr. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Sherman Farr. of Detroit.
Mich, who has been doing war work
in Washington since las'. May. left
Tuesday for Ouantanaino, l.ubn.
where her marriage to Capt. Bruco

FRENCH VETER
IN LOCAL 1

"Help, help!' crl^d a voice over
the wire at headquarters last night."Send thr-m policemen before I get
too weak. 1 am stabbed, stabbed,stabbed In my back.'

TLeon Graux. from Paris, a veteran
of two years' hard trench warfare,
dropped the telephone receiver and
rolled on the floor, in a house at
1115 Seventeenth street northwest,
and waited for the pollcc.
The police rushed to the scene

and found him still on the floor with
a deep stab wound in his hack and
a .-harp pair of scissors lying near
him. They also found out that
Graux. who had been through the
wsr and come out with only a slight
wound, had received a very serious
injury In. an argument about the
war in a nlae«- far removed from
thr battle front.
Colombo Glaroiiv* Baccardo. twen-

ty-flve year* of a«ro. ». native pfItaly, was arrested and held- by the
police as responsible for the stab¬
bing.

MacArthur. U. S. M. C.. will lake
place immediately upon her arrival.

Prom Port-au-Prince, Republic of
Haiti, cornea the announcement of
the marriage last Thursday of Lieut.
Ool. Thomas H. Brown. V. S. M. C..
and Mis* Marjorfe McLeod.

Mr. Breckinridge Long, Third As-
sisMnt Secretary of State, is in At-
lanttc City, recovering from an at¬
tack of influenza.

Lady Grant, wife of Vice Admiral
Sir William Lowther Grant, will be
at home on board H. M. 8. Wsrrior.
foot of Water street. Wednesday
afternoon, from >? 30 to 6 o'clock. In¬
stead of Tuesday afternoon.

The marriage of Miss Elsie Hsiel
Hepburn, daughter of Mr. W. Hon-e
Hepburn o' Philadelphia, snd > MaJ

[ Hobert 8. Oberly. U. K. A., of Wash¬
ington. will take plsce Wednesday.
November 6. at the home of the
bride's father.

Mrr. Edward N. Carry, who Is at
Atlanta with her daughter. Mrs. W.
C. F. Nicholson, who ha* been 111.
will return to Washington proba¬bly the red of ?ho week. M*m« M*»-.
garet Carry hss been established
with her father at the Shorehain
for a couple of weeks.

Miss Mary Key Compton. of this
(city, has pone to Charleston. W. V*.,
to do war work at the iwval ord-
nance bureau, and will made her
(home In that city. Miss Compton
; visited her brother-in-law and sis-
lter. Dr. and Mrs. Taylor C. Timber-
j lake, of Charleston, during the sum¬
mer.

Mrs. Percy Jones, wife of Col.
Jones. 17. S. A., in the -ambulance
rervice with tne French army, and
th*lr daughter. Elisabeth, win spend
the winter at 1008 Massachusetts
avenue northwest.

Gen. H»nri Claudon. ranking off¬
icer of the French military mission
i in this country, has been joined here
t by nis daughter Mile. Germalne
jCktudor. who arived early in the
week from France she wHl spend
the winter with her father

MaJ. Gen. George O Squier. U. 8.
A.. Is in New York at the Hotel As-
tor for the week-end and a few
days.
A wedding of much interest to ro-

? ciety In this city was celebrated Sat¬
urday. at 6 o'clock, in St. Paui's
Episcopal Church. Baltimore, when
Miss Mildred Lee Carter White,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A Rob¬
inson White, of Baltimore, became
the bride of Mr. Charles Howard
Tinges. Rev George Calvert Car¬
ter. of the rectory. Bryn Mawr. an
uncle of the bride, performed the
ceremony.

Lieut, and Mrs. Albert L Hoffman
.have returned to Washington and ar >

, the guests of Mrs. Robert HincU-
ley ani Miss Gladys Hinckley. They
have taken the house at 2008 Colum-
bia road for the winter and will
take possession early next month.

Mrs. George Eastment. of Ord-
way street, Cleveland Park, left for
New Haven. Conn., yesterday to be
with her son.% George Eastment. jr..
who is In the radio elaas at \ale.
who is ill with pneumonia, foilo*-
ing an attack of influenza.

Lieut, and Mis. William H. Elkina
of Philadelphia, who have had MaJ
and Mrs. Allerton Cushman's resi-
d^nce. 1314 Sixteenth street, for a
year, have moved to HO» Sixteentn
strew.

! Mr. Henry 7*. Viereck and Mrs Ida
P. Davis, both of Washington. D C.J
were married In Atlantic City Thnia-
day. October 21. They will make their
home at Chevy ( base. Md.

Miss Janet Richards has returned
j from York Harbor, where she spent
the summer, and will resume her

I Monday "Talks on Public Ques-
tlons' on Monday next. November 4.
at the Knickerbocker.

The monthly meeting of the Army
j Emergency Committee, of which
Mrs. A. L Mills is ch»irm**n wMc*»l
was to have been held Wednesday.
October 30. at the residence of Mrs.
Mackay-Smith, has been postponed
on account of the influenza epidemic
and will take place Wednesday. No-

' v-mber fi. at 3 p. m.. nt the same
I } place.

i Mrs. Grosvenor Clarkson. whose
I husband Is secretary of the Council

*, of National Defense. has gone
» abroad to do war work for the Red

Cross.

j Capt. L L. von Wedeklnd. IT. 8. N..
, of Washington, who spent the week
end in New York at the Hotel Astor,
will stay on for a few days longer.

[j Col. N. H. Hall, U. S. M. C.. and
j.Mrs. Hall, with their two daughters,
are in Santiago. Cuba, where Col.

, t Hall is in command of the Seventh
'Regiment of Marines. Mrs. R. C.
| Harrington, who has been with Mrs.

II Hall, will b^ with Mrs Waldo C.
[ JHibbs. 3016 Dumbarton avenue.

Fafthion Armor in Ancient Shop.i For several months,the armor work-
ishop in the Metropolitan Museum of
art. a* New York, which dates to the

» fifteenth century and was brought to
this country from France and reas-
semblert. has b«»en a busy place, sayst j tlie Populsr Mechanics Magazine,

j There, surrounded by tools, anvils,[land armor of the early centuries a
'I French armor maker, Daniel Taohaux.
? whose forbears for generations have
clung to the dead trade of the ar-
morer. Is working under the supervi¬
sion of the Ordnance Department. He
Is endeavoring to develop nractical ar-
mor that will turn machine-gun bul¬
lets. Already _T» different tyne* of e\-
perimental armor defenses for Yankee
soldiers have been patterned. Even!orm and leg truards are included In
these defen*lr* ''cvlces. *11 of vhich
are adaptations of designs worked out
in ihe davs when knights wore suits
of steel.

AN STABBED
iVAR ARGUMENT

it was in Hiiocardo's home that
the incident occurred. Graux. wha! Is V, years of age. and employed in
this city as a hair dresser, a» ?s
Rne^irdo. had comc to the tatter's
house, and a bottle of wine was open¬
ed and conversion bc«run. The talk.;according to Detective Scrivener, who
with Detectives Mullen and Beckley
answered Graux's frantic call, final¬
ly ''rifted to the war and resulted

*he stabbing. Baccardo stared to
.Detective Mullen that he and Graux
were wrestling when the latte^r was
stubbed and denies any attempt to
kill Graux. But from Graux's gasp-ing statement to the polite, they
believe that Baccardo stabbed him..
The police are confident that a fight"

occurred ar.d Baccardo acted in self-
defense. Graux a a much heavier
n»nn than Baccardo. The latter is
being held to await the outcome of
Graux's injuries. The Injured man
is at the Emergency Hospital with
a wound nearly eight inches deep In
his back.

Wbfn Juanita. daughter of the famous poet. Joaquin Miller. married
John Frederick Reavis. Philippine gold miner, after a hectic courtshipof one week, the couple decided to part in another week, so love « flame
might never grow cold. Telepathic mes^tpes were to iink them acroas
the Pacific, for he was to return to the mines while she remained at
Oakland, Cat.

Hut Cupid decreed otherwise. Juanita and her "Juan".for thus she
style* him. remain honeyinooners many weeks after the wedding, and
Slan to continue so long as they find each other congenial. They will
ave a second wedding by moonlight next April, when the fruit trees

'are in blossom. It will be a picturesque fete, with Oriental and symbolic
dances. The word "obey" will be omitted.

J "Juan." though 58. is as happy as a boy. and the bridal couple spend
; their days picnicking in the Reavis Ford and planning little excursions
to the Latin quarter of San Francisco.

"We're both seeing life for the first time," says 'Juan.' "It takes two
congenial souls to understand and enjoy It."

And they both agree it's fine to find marriage such a success thatj the honeymoon bids fair to shine forever.

j United States Ambassador
Morgenthau's Story

Can Marriage Be Too
Success? Read This

Amazing Revelation of German
Intrigue in Turkey

A MILLION CHRISTIANS MURDERED
"Published by special arrangement with The McClure NewspaperSyndicate. Copyright, till8, by Doubleday, Page & Co. AH r ghti re-

served. Copyrighted in Gnat Britain, Canada and Australia. All rightsreserved for France, Belgium, Holland, Italy, Spain, Russia and the
Scandinavian Countries.
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As a matter of fact I was myself
rending moot of this information.
ai.d I did not stop.

I suppose there is no phase of the
Armenian question which has aroused
more interest than this. Had the
Germans any part in it? To what
'extent was the Kaiser responsible for
Itlie wholesale slaughter of this na-

Jtion? Did the Germans favor it. did
J they merely acquiesce, or did they op-
pose the persecutions? Germany, in1
the last four years, has become re-

sponsible for many of the blackest
pages in history: is she responsible
'for this. unc/iestionably the blackest
jof all? J

Talk I.Ike (ifrmnnK.
I presume that most people will de- I

tect in the remarks of these Turkish '

chieftains certain resemblances to the
German philosophy of war. I.«et me

repeat certain phrases used by Knver
and other Turks while discussing the
Armenian massacres. "The Arme¬
nians have brought this fate upon
themselves." "They had a fair warn-
ing of what would happen to them."
"We were fighting for our national
existence." "We were Justified in re¬
sorting to any means that would ac¬

complish these ends." "We have no
time to separate the innocent from
the guilty." "The onlv thin£ we have |on our mind is to win the war." I
These phrases somehow have a fa¬

miliar ring, do they not? Indeed. I
might rewrite all these interviews
with Knver, use the word Belgium in
place of Armenia, put the words in a
German general's mouth instead of
Enver's and we should have almost
a complete exposition of the German
attitude toward subject peoples. Buti
the teachings of the Prussians go
deeper than this. There was one fea-jture about the Armenian proceeding
that was new.that was not Turkish
at all.
For centuries the Turks have ill-

treated their Armenians and all their
other subject peopies with inconceiv-1.able barbarity. Yet their methods al- «
ways have been crude, clumsy, audi
unscientific. They excelled in heating
out Armenian brains with a club.and
this unpleasant ^lustration is a p*r-
feet indication of the rough and prim-.Hive methods which they applied to
the Armenian problem. They have!
understood the uses of murder, but
not of murder as a fine art. But the
Armenian proceedings of 1915 and 191*>
evidenced an entirely new mentality.This new conception was that of de-
portation. The Turks, in 500 years,(had Invented innumerable ways of!
physically torturing their Christian)
subjects, yet never before iiad it oc¬
curred to their minds to move them
bodily from their homes, where theyhad lived for many thousands ofj.years, and send Lhem hundreds of!
miles away into the desert

Took Idea from Hons,
'Where did the Turks ret this idea?.

J have already described how in 1914. '
Just before the Kuropean war. the
go\ ernment moved about 1(W.OOO
«reeks from their agelong homes
alonu the Asiatic littoral to cert*inislands In the Aegean. I have also!
k?141/-!*1** Admiral I'sedom. one of the
big German naval experts in Turkey.
. old me that the Germans had su^-¦g*stcd this deportation to the Turks.

ViC al! lul*K5rt*nt point is that
this idea of deporting peoples en
mafce is. in modern times, exclusivelyGermanic. Any one who reads the lit-
eraturc of pan-Germany constantly i
meets it. These enthusiasts for a Ger-
man world have deliberately planned,
as jv*rt of their program, the oustingof the French from certain parts of,France, of Belgians from Belgium, of,Po es from Poland, of. Slavs from
Hussia, aod other Indigenous peoplesfrom the territories which they have
Inhabited for thousands of years, and¦the establishment in the vacated lands

lof solid, honest Germans.
But it is hardly necessary to «ui«w

that the Germans have advocated
this%as a state policy; they have ac¬
tually been doing it in the last four
>ears. They have moved we do not
know how many thousands of Bel-,g'-n.j from France and their native
land* Austria-Hungary has killed a
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The Fabric Is the Important Thing
In the New Suit or Overcoat

"What is it made of?" That* the important
thing now. because on the fabric you get will de¬
pend the service you get; and the service you get
will measure the economy you show in your ex¬

penditure.
W. & L. Special Hart Schaffner &

Marx Clothe*.
.are made of all-wool fabrics; these are the clothes
you want, because they save for you; they last longer;
you pay less in the year for clothes than if you buy
inferior goods.

Young Men's
Styles.

There are sonic young
men left who have good
reason for not being in
khaki; some of them need
to buy clothes this fall.
Our new styles for

young men have the
smart lines and new ideas
that such wearers want;
seam at the waist line
models; military styles in
suits and overcoats.

For Older
Men.

The substantial business
man appreciates the im¬
portance of being particu¬
larly well dressed; it's a

sort of patriotic impulse
with him to look well.
Such men want quality

above everything else;
they've been used to it;
they must have it. These
clothes give them just
what they want.

$25, $30, $35, $40, $25, $30, $35, $40,
$45 and $50. $45 and $50.
Shirts, Hats, Underwear, Hosiery.
What do you need in that line? Doesn't make any

difference what it may be. you'll find the best
and values here; we'll show you any time.

In Our Store for Men.
F sure* entrance Mud floor. street entrance.

All the great powers, excepting Ger-
many, have adopted a policy which
aims to upset the actual state of af-
fairs in Turkey. In accordance with
this, they demand for the subject peo-
plea of Turkey the rights of man. or
of humanity, or of civilization, or of
political liberty.in a word, something
that will make them the equals of the
Turks. But Just as httle as the
ancient Roman despotic state could
tolerate the <Xazarene's religion. Just
as little can the Turkish empire,
which is really the political succes-
sor of the eastern Koman empire.
tolerate any epresentation of west-
err. free Christianity among its sub-
jects. The danger for Turkey in the
Armenian question is one of extinc¬

tion. For this reason she resorts to
an act of a barbarous Asiatic state;
she has destroyed the Armenians to
such an extent that they will not be
able to manifest themselves as a po¬
litical force for a considerable pe-
t iod. A horrible act. certainly, an
act of political despair, shameful in
its details, but still a piece of politi-
cal history, in the Asiatic manner.

. In spit" of the displeasure
which the German Christian leels at
these accomplished facts. he has'
*.©thing to do except quietly to heal
the wounds so far as he can. and
then to let matters take their course.
For a Ion* time our policy in llie
Orient has been determined; we belong
to the group that protects Turkey.

.that is the fact by which we must
regulate our conduct. . . . We do
not prohibit any zealous Christian
from caring lor the victims of these
horrible crimes, from bringing up the
children and nursing the adults. May
God bless these pood acts like all
other acts of faith. Only we must
'take care that acts of charity do not
take the form of political acts which
as likely to thwart our German pol-
icy. The internationalist, he who be-
tongs to the English school of
'thought, may march with the Anne-
nians. The nationalist, he who does
not intend to sacrifice the future of
Germany to Engiand. must, on ques-
tions of external policy, follow the
path marked out by Bismarck, even Jif It Is merciless in its sentiments.

. National policy: that is the
profound moral reason why we must.
as statesmen, show ourselves indiffer-
ent to the sufferings of the Christian
peoples of Turkey, however painful
that may be to our human feelings.
. . . That is our duty, which we

must recognise and confess before JGod and before man. If for this rea¬

son we now maintain the existence of
the Turkish state. w*j do it in our
own self-interest, because what we

have in mind is our great future.
. . . On one side lie our duties as
>i nation, on the other our duties as
men. There are times, when, in a

'conflict of duties, we can choos« a

middle ground. That ts all right
from a human standpoint, but rarely
right in a moral sense In this in-
stance, as in all analogous situations,
'we must clearly know on which side
lies the greatest and most important
moral duty. Once we have made such
a choice we mu^t not hesitate. Will-
ism II has chosen. We has become
the friend of the Sultan, because he
is thinking of a greater, independent
Germany."

Has Ehv«7 Bitter.
Such was the German state phiioso-

phy as applied to the Armenians, and
I had the opportunity of observing
German practice as well. As soon as

the early reports reached Constanti-
nople it occurred to me that the
must feasible way of stopping the
outrages would be for the diplomatic
representatives of all countries to
make a joint appeal to the Ottoman
government. I approached Wangen-
heim or this subject in the latter
part of March. His antipathy to the1
Armenians became immediately ap-
parent. He began denouncing them
in unmeasured terms; like Talaat and
Knver. he affected to regard the Van
episode as an unprovoked rebellion,
and. in his eyes, as In theirs, the
Armenians were simply traitorous
vermin.
"I will help the Zionists/' he said.

thinking that this remark would be
personally pleasing lo me. "but I
shall do nothing whatever for the
Armenians."
Wangenheim affected to regard the

Armenian question as a matter that
chiefly affected the United States
My constant intercession in their be-
half apparently created the Impres¬
sion. in his Germanic mind, that any
[mercy shown this. I »ople would be a
conc ession to the American govern-

'rr.ent. And at that moment he was
not disposed to do anything that
would please the American people.

<T» CssOsttl TinruwJ

FIFTY-SIXTH
CHAPTER.

Does the Modem Wife Let
"Young L«re" Become "Old
Duty?"
CertHi did not lake the train home«

m*ith us and 1 wan truly Kind. He
stayed behind to plan nuch repairs as
were required to fortify the "Man*
sion" against winter weather. On I
the train, for the first time. 1 could
think quietly about my lucent start- 1
llnjt exploits. In apite of my pr >nu«e
to keep the great secret. I had an un-

(easy notion that 1 ought to tell Daddy
Lorimer and that I didn't know hall !
enough about Certeis* connection with
the U-boat.
I'pon reflection I could see that he

hadn't given me a word of informa-
tlon about himself.past a certain
point. 1 was consumed with curiosity {about his social atatus at the Unl-
versity of Bonn. I couldn't forget that

|Chrya' hint that he is an Austrian
duke or a Spanish grandee. If he I
belongs to either royal family, that
U-boat adventure would look vastly
different to me
Chrya. 1 remembered, had promised

to get some light on the subject from
her ouija board "controls." «uatjwould be amusing, at least. Once a

"Duke of Alba" had favored her as a
control and no question had been too
trivial for his grace to answer,
Certeis and I are such skeptics about

Chrys* favorite interest that she says
m e discourage her "controls." This
doubt is far from being the only thine

["The stars incline, but do not compel."

HOROSCOPE
Monday, October 28. 1918.

Good and 111 appear to be evenly
balanced in the horoscope for this day.
While Venue and Mars rule for good.
Uranus and Saturn are adverse.
The evening should be a fortunate

time for weddings and for all as¬
sembles that bring together fine and
happy influences.

It is a very lucky day for flrst ap-
pearances in new plays as both act-
or* and theatrical managers should
benefit.
There is a sway that is most aus¬

picious for military plans and lucky
for soldiers.
The fair fortune for soldiers ex¬

tends to love affairs and promise them
unusual success In winning the favbr
of fine women.
Venus gives promise of great bene¬

fits for women who are serving in
the wsr. Americans will achieve
wonderful heights in service that is
practical and self sacrificing.
Uranus is still In sinister aspect. It

is not a good sway for journeys, es¬

pecially those that are extended as

railway accidents are forecast.
Aviators should be careful during

this rule of the star which is sup¬
posed to be one under which explo¬
sions take place.
Machinery and all who operate It

have a direction of the planets mak-
Ing for profits and benefits.
Saturn is not helpful to mines or

mining Interests today, which may
bring to the surface labor discontent,
Inasmuch as the planets that en-

courage war also are supposed to be
powerful In affecting all humanity un-

favorably suggestions that are de¬
pressing or destructive should be
svoided. For this reason discussion of
epidemics is especially unwise
The coming winter will bring great

spiritual uplift and will extend the
understanding of universal brother¬
hood.
Orators will rise to fame in the

coming months and will gain great
influence for good.
The death of a famous woman Is

presaged by the *tars.
Persons whose birthdate it is should

avoid travel and change, and safe¬
guard the health during the coming
year.
Children bom on thl* day may be

exceedingly artistic. These subjects
of Scorpio should never seek popu-1
larity or public positions.
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Cartels and I have in comnH^
see many thing* from an
viewpoint.which make* me Ilk
more than I ever did before <
want to believe in him, too.

1 wouldn't get rid of tlMa|
dictory emotions, but I
polled to . xchange them fo^
West of Albany, 1 met the
Smiles' upon the train. WM
should come face to face w«4
and Mother Lonmer
Of Mayflower descent, a li

and bred, is Mother L*orimer,
cestors have fought In all th
try's wars and today mother
patience with any woman. ¦
poor, who fritters away her
wastes her money or shirks r

of war work.
As 1 sat opposite mother In tl

partmen t. I recalled poor BenJ||
name for her. "precious old^"Precious" she surely is to aj
She doesn't sec-m to care a
th«- lx>rimer fortune for her
only for what it can do for he- f<
She cares intensely for htuiH

injrs not at all for things ^
why she takes the war so str«B
She must have loved daddy

mantirallv when they were \
But now" If she content 1
"young love" become "old duty
Sometimes I think I have rm

too much modern Action. Sex
triangle romance.does put ro<£i
of uncomfortable notions abw
relative? into a girl's head. If
missed all th* college gosrtfji
sex. perhaps I would be happiM
For. posted as 1 am about

Lorimer and the "Queen of ~

and loving Mother Lorlmer d*
I was certainly the most
young person on that train,
horrible responsibility about t
ing of events !>efore shoul
our Journey. \

(To be oontino^O

TO ALL WOMI
WHO ARE

This Woman Recomirj
Lydia E. Pinkham't
etable Compound. J
Personal

McLean. Neb.."1 ntt tc|
mend Lydia E. Pinkham's

b)e C-d
aH

anoe. us
done ma
rood :h|
the doc|
m . d
Stare
I have
healthy
girl and
g*lB«(

health and strength. My
and I both praise your n o

all suffering women.".M
Korna.us.SN. R No. 1,Nebraska
This famous root and

edy, Lcrdia E PtnkhaaTa
Compound, has been
women ef America to In
more than forty years and
well pay any woman who
from displacements. I a flan
ulceration, irregularities,
headaches, nervouanesi-
blues" to give this suc«e* ^edy a trial.
For special muni tons tl

to your ailment write
Pinkham Medicine Oo.
Mass The result of Ma
perlenc* u M y»UT


